Nurses, meet your new StyleView®

Personalize your cart to suit your team’s workstyle and flow. That’s the genius behind our 5th generation StyleView medical carts.

We’ve been listening. You’ll find all the great features that have made StyleView a market leader, plus new design advancements. Now you have the broadest options to create a comfortable, fully adjustable med cart – one that supports you and the care you give.

Your cart. Your way.

StyleView.ergotron.com
Build it for your workflow.

Your way

- **True ergonomics:** our commitment to ergonomics is unsurpassed – StyleView carts, even with two drawers, move a full 20" up and down, ensuring relaxed data entry whether seated or standing.
- **Broader portfolio and choices:** for example, Ergotron offers the largest selection of non-powered carts with locking drawers.
- **Safe and secure:** individually locking drawers on our powered carts and locking rows on our non-powered carts assure a superior level of safety.

We’ve been listening

- **Scalable cart design:** upgrade with drawers or modify your existing drawers – StyleView grows with you.
- **Unique accessories:** our new Storage Bin accessory accommodates standing bottles of liquid, and our Envelope Drawer has both electronic and key access.
- **Quick to respond:** we’ve improved our locking med dispensing drawers, and added more compartments per drawer at your request.

New features for nurses and IT

1. Sliding worksurface for easy access to CPU
2. Handle latch releases worksurface
3. External lock for added security
4. CPU security cable (inside CPU compartment)
5. CPU compartment power receptacles (US only)

Enterprise Management: **FREE** StyleLink Software secures access to drawers and allows remote monitoring/configuration with established Microsoft tools.

StyleLink

StyleView™

FREE!

Twenty years in healthcare back up this industry-leading portfolio of scalable carts. healthcare.ergotron.com

Use the Cart Finder tool on ergotron.com to find your perfect cart

**SV Cart Finder**

- Display mount: LCD Arm, LCD Pivot, Laptop
- Power: Lithium Iron Phosphate (LiFe), Sealed Lead Acid (SLA), Non-powered
- Drawers: order carts fully-configured OR upgrade with drawers as needs change
- Accessories: new Storage Bin and Envelope Drawer
in healthcare back up this industry-leading portfolio of scalable carts

Always responding to fit your ever-changing workflows

SV Cart LCD Pan Pivot Kit 97-650
StyleView IV Pole Clamp Kit 97-632
Coiled Extension Cord Accessory Kit 97-464 (Available North America)
SV Dual Display Kit 97-574
SV Rear VESA Mount Kit 97-512-009
Universal CPU Holder 80-105-004
SV Cart LCD Pan Pivot Kit 97-650
Utility Shelf 97-007-216
T-Slot Bracket 60-575-003
SV Rear VESA Mount Kit 97-512-009
Large Utility Shelf 97-540-053
SV T-Nut Kit 97-631
Universal Tablet Cradle 80-106-085
Medical-Grade Power Strip 97-466-214 (Available North America)
Task Light 97-754-002
SV cart with small Sharps container and wall mount bracket attached via Ergotron’s VESA Mount Kit 97-512-009
SV cart with scanner/printer placed on Ergotron’s Large Utility Shelf 97-540-053 and attached with the T-Slot Bracket 60-575-003

ExpEriEncE the difference with our Global Service Program
Visit Ergotron.com for details about all of our service options

Nimble. Personalized. Safe and ergonomic.

Ergotron’s Platinum Annual Service Contract ensures timely and safe service delivery across all Ergotron product lines.

@Ergotron
youtube.com/ergotronguy
facebook.com/ergotroninc
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